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This collection contains materials from the Political Science Department at the University of St. Francis. The records are reports and letters.
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Scope and Content Note

*Types of material:* Reports, Letters

*Dates:* 1993

Container Listing

**Box 1:**
Folder 1- Political Science Program Review: Table of Contents – September 1993
Folder 2- Political Science Program Review: Introduction – September 1993
Folder 3- Political Science Program Review: Goals and Missions – September 1993
Folder 4- Political Science Program Review: History – September 1993
Folder 5- Political Science Program Review: Program Effectiveness – September 1993
Folder 6- Political Science Program Review: Curricular Issues – September 1993
Folder 7- Political Science Program Review: Recommendations – September 1993
Folder 8- Faculty – September 1993
Folder 9- Selected Course Syllabi – September 1993
Folder 10- Letter to Dr. Chamberlain September 1993 (2 copies)
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